Career Investigation in Human Services Presentation

You will be responsible for highlighting and researching one career related to Human Services at the career fair expo. It may be one of the careers you researched during the Guided Practice activity. You will determine the format of your presentation. Some choices you may consider are:

- PowerPoint™ presentation
- Visual display (such as a poster or tri-fold board)
- Brochure
- Prezi
- Glogster
- Blendspace

Prezi, Glogster and Blendspace handouts are available upon request to provide instructions on how to use each technological presentation tool.

Your presentation must include:

1. Title of your career
2. Which program of study is it under?
   - Consumer Services
   - Counseling and Mental Health Services
   - Early Childhood Development and Services
   - Family and Community Services
   - Personal Care Services
3. Courses offered at school in Human Services which are aligned with your career
4. Job description
5. Tasks and duties required of the career
6. Education, training and experience required
7. Knowledge and skills
8. Salary/wages
9. Future growth and openings
10. Colleges, universities or trade schools which offer degrees in your career

You will be assessed with Career Investigation in Human Services Presentation Rubric.